Bean mitochondria and chloroplast tRNAs rp , purified by RPC-5 chromatography and two-dimensional gel electrophoresi s, have been sequenced using post-labeling techniques. The high degree of sequence homology between bean mitochondria and chloroplast tRNAsTrp shows that these two tRNAs are coded for by closely related genes which have probably evolved from a common ancestor gene. The anticodon of bean mitochondria tRNA Tr P 1s CmCA, which can recognize UGG (the codon for tryptophan in the universal code) and is complementary neither to U6A (which codes for tryptophan in mammalian and yeast mitochondria) nor to CGG (which could be a tryptophan codeword in plant mitochondria).
INTRODUCTION
So far little information is available on plant mitochondrial (mt) tRNAs, and only one tRNA (bean mt tRNA e ) has been sequenced ; it shows 76 % sequence homology with its chloroplast (cp) counterpart (1) . On the other hand, the sequencesof five mt tRNA genes have been reported : one tRNA gene in wheat (2) , two in maize (3), one in Oenothera (4) and one tRNA His gene in maize (5 Mitochondrial tRNA ^ was Identified by aminoacylation, using either E.coli (13) or wheat germ ami noacyl-tRNA synthetases and H-tryptophan. Fractions containing mt tRNA rp were pooled, concentrated and further subjected to two-dimensional polyacryl amide gel electrophoresis (14) . One of the 12 spots separated on the gel was found by aminoacylation to contain a tRNA rp . From 16 kg of dark-grown bean hypocotyls, 2 ug of pure mt tRNA "^ were obtained.
Bean cp tRNA ""P was purified from bean leaves, as described for spinach cp tRNA Trp (10).
The nucleotide sequences of bean mt tRNA p and cp tRNA p were determined using post-labeling techniques (15) and approaches previously described (16) . Most of the data were obtained using the Stanley and
Vassilenko technique (17) , but a number of fragments were also sequenced using mobility shift analysis (15) .
Labeling of tRNA Trp at the 3 1 end and hybridization of mt tRNA Trp with mt DNA were carried out as previously described (1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structures of bean mt and cp tRNAs is replaced by C, and C at position 27 is replaced by !j>. Furthermore, in mt tRNA ""P there is an unidentified modified nucleotide (called N) at position 47, whereas there is a U in cp tRNA rp . However there is a possibility that N is a modified U : this could be checked either by identifying N (but it would require large amounts of mt tRNA r^) , or by sequencing the corresponding gene. Depending whether one considers that there are 3 or 4 differences, the percentage of homology between bean mt and cp tRNA rp 1s Using 3 1 end-labeled bean mt tRNA ^ as a probe, hybridization was obtained with genomic mt DNA of maize and with cosmid clones of wheat mt DNA. As previous studies in our laboratory have already shown that bean cp tRNA ^ is coded for by the bean chloroplast genome (20) , it is clear that bean mt tRNA T (isolated from purified mitochondria) and bean cp tRNA rp , whose sequences have now been determined and are slightly different, are coded for by distinct but very similar genes which may have derived from a common ancestor gene. Considering the rather high degree of homology (76 %) Phe found between bean mt and cp tRNAs (1), the two corresponding genes may also have evolved from a common ancestor gene and this might be true for other plant mt and cp tRNA genes. However more sequence comparisons between rat tRNAs and cp tRNAs would be necessary to draw a general conclusion. In His particular 1t would be very interesting to see whether the maize mt tRNA gene (5) which shows 100 * homology with its chloroplast counterpart is H i î ndeed transcribed into a functional tRNA in the mitochondria. 
